Information Sheet for RCMP Shabrack
The RCMP Shabrack is a presentation that reflects the history of a member’s service.
Items that can be included on the Shabrack are:
1. Badges that the member has earned. These can include:
a. Crossed Pistols
b. Crossed Rifles
c. Crossed Revolvers
d. Service Stars
e. Rank badges
f. Badges representing specialized sections – Musical Ride, Forensic Ident., ERT, Special Tactical
Operations etc.
g. Blazer Crest
Note: These badges can be supplied by Mounted Police Art.
2. Medals
Mounted Police Art can supply mini medals for medals that have been earned/awarded. A photo of the
original medals earned would be helpful to ensure that the replicas are a good match. These are custom
ordered, so time will need to be allowed to get these in.
3. A plate is included on the bottom of the presentation that includes the member’s name, rank, regimental
number. A list of the detachments and/or units that the member has served as well as dates of promotion can
be included.
4. Any items that the member would like to include, can be placed on the Shabrack. These might be items such
as Challenge coins, special pins, special patches etc.
The price of a Shabrack varies from project to project. The price is determined by the size of the project, number of
badges and mini medals that are required. Generally, the cost is approximately $350 -$500.
There is an additional cost for shipping and handling. Approximately $30 in BC, and $35-$50 out of province.
A price worksheet and sample photos are on the following pages. The photos are samples of completed Shabracks to
give you an idea of the layout options. Background colour options include red, navy or black.
Should there be any questions do not hesitate to call us at (888) 370-0033.
Curtis & Jessica Shull
MountedPoliceArt.com
orders@mountedpoliceart.com
(888) 370-0033

2021 Shabrack Pricing Worksheet
Starting at $299, the display includes:

Shabrack with MPs in corners,
Blazer crest,
mat work, frame, glass,
basic plate (with name, reg #, service dates),
collar dog pins
Additional items available to personalize your Shabrack:

Service Stars
Rank Badge
Section badges

$5.50
$16
$9.25 - $12.95

crossed $6.50
crowns $9.50
Rank pins
$6.00
RCMP/GRC pin (from red serge shoulders)
$6.00
Inspector Crown
$10.00
Pip
$10.00
Family Pin (1 or 2 maple leaves)
$10
CO Commendation (silver or gold)
$15
Division pins
$3
Division coins
$12
20 year
$45
25 year
$50
30 year
$55
Mini replica
35 year
$60
medals
40 year
$65
45 year
$70
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee
$40
Queen’s Golden Jubilee
$50
AB long service
$45
AB long service + clasp
$50
Others may be available upon request
Custom Plate
Medium
$20
with service
Large
$40
details
Extra mat
Starting at $25
customization
Extra plates
$20
Marksmanship Badges
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